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I1 Pictures by Albert Levering fl

New Fable of
Galumptious
Who Tried

Ifhe Start
and Did.

there was a kittenish
condemned to

in a Piccolo Town out
ja Division of Hie Dinkus- -

Short Line,

vas one of those
Settlements with a

Iron Cornice on every Store
ng and the Hack in whiuh

Sherman once rode still

ig the trains,

he older Residents were sit-ac- k

on their surplus trying
ch out 7 per cent. Any-iggcsti-

n Public Improvr-wa- s

led into Court House

j and publicly Beheaded,

jrl with .real. Jamaica Gin-ursin- g

through her Arteries
t have a Look-T- n so long as

is hung up at this AVhist-os- t.

where evciy .Meeting of
search Club was a Poultry
it and the local AstorI a Brown Derby in con-- n

with the extreme Soup

flic Scnorita, by name
ine, used to burst into Tears
tunc she saw a Train pull-;a- y

from the Depot, for she
lly had laid the. Soubretle's
on Home Sweet Home,
had read those large explo-rtii'le- s

in the Family De-

mit of the Sunday Paper
how the Smart. Set hang

sir Toes from Chandeliers
limp into Public Fountains
le panted for the wild, free
f the Idle Rich,

rit happened that Made-a- d

a married Female Cousin
at tho corner of Easy

and Epicurean Avenue up

in the Big Town' where People,
hated the sight of a-- ' Brass Bed-

stead.
Cousin invited Madeline to

conic and sec her, out of mere Po-

liteness, for she had the Country
Lass sized up as a Myrtle Killjoy,
whose Limit probably would be a

Burton Holmes Lecture or a rol-

licking Afternoon at the Tea
Shop.

Madeline saw that she was

Certainly Home,

down in 01n.ss and would have
to make nn immediate Demon-

stration Form to avoid, being
permanently or back
to the Bush League.

Consequently, soon as she
found herself in the Main Draw-

ing Room among the Ruperts and

Rosalinds she begau to break
Furniture and do Head-Spin- s on
the Bokharas. Thereupon she

was elected a full Sister of the
gladsome Bunch known the

Set, comparod
with whom, Ralph Burniau doing

mile in 2G Seconds on the Beach
at Ormond, is a second-rat- e Snail.

She sent Home for all oi her
Things and More Coin and ap-

plied for an advanced Degree in

the Grand Lodge of the Knights
and Ladies of Insomnia.

In month she had entirely

She Had Laid the Soubrette's Curse on Sweet Home.

B

oi"

Benched sent

as

as
Young Married

one

remodeled her Figure and land-

scaped her Hair into a. new De-

sign and carefully picked each
broad Western "K" o.i.l;-o- f her
Vocabulary and she. could walk
right; up to a FTench Bill oC Fare
without the quiver of au Eye-

lash. Also she could hand out
that Dear Boy line of Polite Gul'f
to all of those rugged and self-mad-o

Bucks who. gel back -- to

'Earth every Day at o p. in. and
begin calling feebly for Barbers
Masseurs and Manicures and
Xcrvc Specialists and Barkccps.

She learned that Rough House
lost all Social Stigma if pulled off
at 2 a. m. in a Private Resort with-- a

Striped Awning in front and a
Carpet; leading down to the
ing Stage.

Her Folks kept writing her to
come back Home, because the La-

dies of the Guild were about to
have a Bazaar, but she Stalled as
long as she could ami when she
final Ij packed up the YYardrobo

'Trunks and tho eight kinds of
Massage Cream, she extra fled a

promise from Cousin and several
other Desperate Characters 1 hat.
I hoy "Would come out into the
Wilderness and give the Uum-niio- s

a Touch ol High Life.
Tt was the first time that. Made-- '

line had spread her Wings and hit
the rarefied Strata. For a Begin-

ner she was there with the Spread
She made the American Knjcrle

look like an English Sparrow.
As soon as shei arrived back in

Sleepy 'Hollow she began to turn
the Old Family Residence upside
down and gel it stocked up. just
like a Club, Tor the Hot Babies
from the "Metropolis.

The Real Things arrived on a
Special Car with their Hats down
over their Ears and were more or
less obscured by Dogs and Eng-

lish Help and Cigarette Smoke.
As they rode up Main Street there
was a Pale Face at every Win-

dow. Just as the Parade passed
the High School J.he tall Smoke-

stack over at; tlJq Hominy Mills
fell with a Loud' Crash.

That; Afternoon there was a

smell of Moth Balls in many a Re-

fined Home, for all who had
learned to take Soup from the side
of the Spoon were under Royal
Command to come up and get a
private Peek at the imported Gen-
try.

.It 'was 1o be a Dinner followed
by a Small' Dance. IT it had been
a full-size- d Affair, no doubt Fath-

er would now be working by the
Day.

Instead of the customary 0

Carnutions and 1 Maiden-Hai- r

Fern gracing the center of the
Board, the terrified Guests saw a

Wagon-Loa- d oT tropical Bloom
which pleased them very Much, as
soon as each had secreted a new

Pinned Garments on
Hands Loose.

kind Cocktail, served in a Gob-

let, with a Stick of Dyuamitc sub-

stituted for the Olive.
'.Phe Orchestra did a those

"Oli! Oh!?J Rags while strange
Foods kept descending to the
Table a Special. Corps
Waiters tried to give an Imitation
of the Johnstown Flood.

Conversation became Epidemic
and many local Characters who

had remained in Obscurity Tor

Years came of their Pods and
began to hop about and sing in the
Sunlight. '

Members of the Married Wom-

an's Safety League were hauging
out Signs of Distress and trying
to give Warning Signals, but
Madeline would not permit them
to crab her Little Party. She
wanted to show the Boobs just
Iioav these Recherche Functions

Then She and Her Friends Up Their and Put Resin
Their and Cut

of

lot of

and of.

out

arc Stage-Manage- d in Upper Cir-

cles. . '

Accordingly they 'all felt their
Wa3r to the Front Room, where
they Found. awaiting them a Bowl

of Artillery Puu'eh about the size

of Lake Eric, and' no more harm
in a full Bumper, than there is in
a Rattlesnake,

Madeline headed off a Two- -

Step and told Friends and Neigh-bcr- s

to sit back doss to the Walt

with a Piece of fee in caclrlland
and get Wise to the latest 1912 IflH

Then She and her Friends mLW

pinned up their Garments and put H
Resin and their Hands and cut EH
loose. They did the Grizzly Bear Ml
and the Mountain Goat and the H
Turkey Trot and the Bunny Hug mW
and the Kangaroo Flop and the jkWk

Duck Waddle and the- - Giraffe jfl
lump and the Rhinoceros" Roil H
and the Walrus Waggle and the jjH
Crocodile Splash and the Apache H
and the Comanche and the Bow- -

cry Twist and the Hula .Hula rmm
Glide, etc., etc.. etc. vkm

The Fire Department began car- - jH
ryinjg out Bodies at 12:30 a. m. fl
Some of the Survivors were hur- - H
rying Home through the Alleys, jM
wondering if they could fix np Mm

Alibis. At Daybreak many Prorfi- -

incut Citizens were found Miles , gfl
from their Homes wandering aim- - $H
lessly in Roadways and shouting fSH
"Take it away!'' flj

Next Afternoon the "Male Par- - fmm

;cnt of Madcliuc crawled out from

under the Wreckage and said to gWj
his Only Daughter : "You are loo
Progressive, for us Farmers. Take fflm

your Trained Troupe of Society Ifl
Acrobats and get out of Town. D
The White Caps arc now gather-- 3H

ing in the Outskirts." BH
MadclinOysimply retorted that 9n

the Dances were being done in the MS
most Exclusive Homes. J3lt3

An Exclusive Home is one from
which the Police are Excluded. MH

Of course she never dared to re- - cSl
turn to her Birthplace after this H
Scandalous performance. 9g

She had to relnain in the Cruel Infl
City as the free and unrestricted
Wife of a Cotillion Leader with fjflffl

an Income of $22.00 a Minute." ifiiD

MORAL : The Pioneer must jjjSfl

ever brave Hardships. iflfl

low Transportation Problems Were Solved in Early Days of Utah 3

S. A. Kenner.
when tho late and great

Colliding was making a
the object of which was

defeat of General Hancock
of General Garfield as

t of thu United States in
wus successful, though later

-he inudc the stalomcut
cheap transportation from
produotivo centers to the

our Jand. th0 national debt.!y shadow of a passing
no flight of rhetorical fancy,

expression of th0 reflec- -

thoughtful, g man.
aUon systems were not then

? luminous and rapid as now.
obligations at that, time were

billions. They are now less
that amount., and an

is at any time
was the- - means

rct consummation was
although other agencies have

the compulation and other
more directly and visibly

!CBtK,Ct at lare a profoundflK L15 0Uh To nonc morc than

iittj9Hi nf.c"8l;,n or productive of
.ninly no calitv in all

i!MFor oiL yv 0IPericnce.l more'rjKent u this grand
fSmon4aUh.nal CC000n,y than

y Common Carriers.
JrettL5r6t fcvr 5'ears of settle-sSBBi- ii

VT2ro no wmmon car-'S- n

.tbre,i important cou-Bt"5-

,thlnc t0 nothing
KnifSfficiSnT'l'ovr r cn

jKVth'V .pcs "ys

W' VOU?bt iuto eiR.

'i( Te of Prosperity that' aBfclA "coRiiizciJ Uiat

MM' ttKHye. It was
rJrW&i-'m- L frontler must be

UMK'ett, 1 amonR tho mountains

JP'&S bo'". the plan it,

2rMnl Worses and a few

'dfyKP f thl
v-th-

f0lir 10 six!jKea Wo foSUof T'f

transportation were brought together
land prepared for action, there remained
but the provisioning, which was
speedily attended to, Lbc organization,
ofliccriug of the train and other (lotahs
having bpen previously arranged.

First Train Moves Out.
It may readily be understood that the

moving'out of" that array of animals
and vehicles was au event of im-

portance, although not nearly so much
so as was its return after a long period
had iutevvened. For then each separate
wagon was an argosy freighted with
t.ho ehtiicest treasures, and each of the
freighters and teamsters were knight,
crrauts for the relief of their kith and
kin from tho thraldom of worldly want.

With the breaking down of the ice,
however, hwIi extraditions became
moro and moro common. They soon
began coming from Alio other end, as
a first proceeding, but they never got
so numerous as not to be looked upou
with interest, and welcomed pro-

foundly, if not effusively: because
someone, and perchance, many tilings
greatly needed by the people, woro
sure io become exbaiistcd with such
stcadv demands and irregular and long-
distance methods. of replenishment.

Here was a i'iuo chance to study
political economy irom a practical
standpoint, and 'give a vivid illustra-
tion to the theme which formed the
beginning of this article. If tho sugar
supply, for instance, was running low,
and no .train was due for a month, or
such a matter, the price of sugar acted
liko mercury in a thermometer on a
steadily lieatiug day, and reached the
highest, point jusA before the supplies
arrived; then, as suddenly as a drop-
ping of the mercury at sunset or night-
fall" sugar would take a tumble.

How It Affected Prices.
The price would fluctuate from

somewhere around 2o cents a pound
to 10 cents, and even, on occasion, to
50 eenAs and no sugar trust manipu-
lating it either- - Think of that, you
who complain, and justly, too, of prcs-cu- t

prices.
Then, remember, tooj that sugar is

only recalled as a sample. All other
necessities of life, Abe obtaining of
which depended upon such transporta-
tion, acted in the same vrny. Not ouly
would' prices advance under the circum-
stances stated, but only limited quan-
tities would bo sold .,o one pcrsou or
faiuilv: It was, however, one of the
anomalies of commercial nffairs that
there were no ebb tides at least very
few, and these tho results of unusual
V.ircumstances 4,o offset tho many
flood tides in the steadily widening
oceati of trade.

No uiaiter how many traders with
good' arrived in a soason, nor how
near they came together, the prices of
the principal wares never docline.l
much, if anv. below tho fixed standard.
And while "t he number of stores and
trading place grw rapidly, there was
no competition, at least iu one respect.

One sold as cheaply as any other. ,.his
being a condition of tilings that lasted
until the transcontinental railway was
well advanced on its way across the
plains.

Then the stubborn wall of " protec-
tion, " which long, slow aud difficult
hauls erected and maintained, began
and continued slowly to show weak-
ness in places, and 'finally, when tho
cars were within striking distance (a
con pin of hundred miles or so) t.ho ob-
struction to free traffic began to give
wav. so much .so. that a ifollur would
purchase at lea? twice as much as it

would have done a few months before.
It was a most healthful, stimulating
metamorphosis, but its full issue did
not enure until the western slope of
tho Wasatch range echoed with itho
clangor of the locomotive bell.

The Union Pacific was then as near
to Salt Lake as it has ever been since,
about :?;" miles; but that brief span of
hold-ove- r conditions counted for noth-
ing in the grea.t computation. The
wall which had buttressed nnd upheld
primitive hardships disappeared as
though a irrcat tidal wave had swept
it from the landscape. No economic

situation involving such vast interests
and affecting so many people was ever
so visiblv and suddenly accomplished.
A.t least in this part o'f the world.

New Era Dawns.
The number of stores and trading

places increased a hundred fold in
less than that number of days, and
the old places were stocked up as never
before. In the push nnd toss of hurry-
ing business transactions, one enter-
prising firm of three men. whose joint
capital might have reached, a'.'.hough it
could scarcely have exceeded $1000
(but enjoying the credit which every-
body then had because of tho fierce
competition in the east for the trade
of the newly-opene- d western market,
all y.'. once fouiid themselves with a big
stock of goods on their hands and no
place to housc.jt.

Not even an accessible shod or bum
was to be had, so great, was the de-

mand for basinets places. In the
emergency. AheVuterprising trio rented
a vacant, lot opposite the Temple
square, and improvising tables with
rough lumber, opened out their wares
and. conducted business in the open
air. the goods being sheltered at nigh
with wagon covers and protected by
vigilant watchmen. The stock went
without much delay. The rent being
practically nothing, and the two doing
,heir own work, tho profits must have
been verv large.

Why the business was not continued
remains an unanswered question. Cer-
tainly many who had a much less prom-
ising outlook continued aud became
permanent fixtures in tho community.
.It was so all along tho line of the
route.
Big" Rush of Trade.

At Ogdeu .the boom was even more
pronounced than here. After the first
onrush of the uew era. houses could
not bo had at all. Places with two!
or three rooms near the business .lis-- j

tricl were snapped up at from $J0 i
$00 a month, and soon became nnob- -

taiiuible even at. that rate. All kinds,
of traffic and trade sprang up like
mushrooms, aud all did well for a
while. But such conditions iu mercan-- j

tile affairs generally hayo nu ebb tide.
Inevitably things steadied down to uj
more normal ?..atns. But the day of
high tariff prices was forever gone, J

und none there was to do it reverence. I

Jnthe full flush and heyday of ad-
vancing commercial conditions, we are j

prone to overlook commencements and
seldom give sufficient, if any consid- -

oration, to the patient, plodding and '

wearisome upbuilding, by menus or ;

which the foundation of ,.he .super-- :

structure was laid. That sacred but '

uiigrniumatical. and in places illogical
instrument, the constitution of Utah,
set forth the doo.'riuc that "an oc-

casional recurrence to fundamental
principles is a wholesome thing to do,"
or words to that effect.

It can do no harm, occasionally to

f fraipo the picture in our nfind's eye
of the patiei'A, plodding teams of oxen,
bearing onward the sustenance Tf civ-

ilization 's western march, at the rate
ofj a mile in an hour and a quarter,
or" thereabouts, and the virtuous,
though impenitent mule keeping stop
to that majestic but monotonous tread,
ending his labors at last, without

with the stores he

so laboriously dragged hither and dc- - Mffi
benched in places whero they would I&U
add stimulus to tho great work of ern- - $

pire building which was going ahead MB
as solidly as it could and as rapidly as Mm

Tn the presence of thai great evan- -

gel of human progress, the locomotive, D9
lot us not ontirely forget his prcdeces- - j Ql
sors, bumble though they were and are. fSM

MISNAMED PEAK
BY GARRETT P. SERVTSS

i . .

board of geographic

T1TE in Washington has
ashed to reverse au

astonishing decision, giveu
by it twenty years ago, when the
name of a Britisn naval oftieer,
who had never done anything to
win distinction of any Kind until
ho fought to perpetuate British
rule, and the British idea, in
America during our revolutionary
struggle, was officially fixed upon
that crown of Amcricau mountains,
the glorious, white-robed- . Tacoma,
whose vast form, rising majesti-
cally out of the great forests about
tho head of Puget sound, seems
truly to be what its Indian name
implies, "The Jlonvcn Toucher."

When Vancouver, at the end of
tho eighteenth century, sailed
alonir the northwest coast, ho
caught, sight of this splendid peak,
although ho never went, within a
hundred miles of it, and promptly,
in the British fashion,
affixed the name of an Kiigishman
to it. the name of a ijerson who
nover saw it. a mere friond of his
in tho. navy, one liahuer.

Afterward, when, at the enorm-
ous cost of blood and treasure and
suffering, American patriots had
won that part of the country for
their (lag, the old Indian name,
Tauhkoma, or Tacouia, was recov-
ered for the mountain. Then un-
fortunately, two ambitious, thriv-
ing cities, Tacoma and Seattle,
growing up on the shores of Puget
sound, becauto jealous of each
other in the race for prosperity!
and population, aud the people of
Soattlr, simply because it was
thought that the name Tacoma
gave a certain prestige to their
rival, undertook to deprive the
sireat peak of that name, and to re-
store oflicially the British desig-
nation. Uuluekilv their efforts,
combined with some ridiculous no-

tions about the "right1' of a

I

wandering "discoverer'-- " to rename
according to his royal will any
prominent object which happens Co

attract his attention, prevailed
with the board of geographic
names, and .Mount Tacoma became
in official maps "Mount liainicr,"

No true American, proud of the
nntural wonders of his country,
and appreciative of the euphonious
names which the aboriginal in-

habitants bestowed upon them, has
ever been content with the de-
cision, and now that the question
has been reopened Seattle being
satisfied with tho lead in popula-
tion which it has obtained It is to
be hoped that the unjustifiable ac-
tion taken twenty years ago will
be reversed, and that this hcaveu-aspiriu-

peak, which astonishes
the eyes and elevates the thoughts
of every beholder, will at last be
permitted to bear its original and
beautiful name. Suppose somo

English-
man had renamed Niagara
"George's Tails. " how long would
the American spirit have submitted
to that'.' The ease of Tacoma is
equal yjflagrant.

Yon are probably aware that pneu-
monia always results from a cold, but
you never hoard of a cold resulting iu
pneumonia wheu Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy was used. Why talco the rink
when this romcdi may be had for a
trifle? For sale by all doalers.

The Trials of a Traveler,
"T am a traveling salesman. ' writes

E. E. Youngs. E. Berkshire, Vtn "and
was often troubled with constipation
and indigestion till T began to use Dr.
King's Now life Pills, which I havo
found au excelleut remedy." Tor all
stomach, liver or kidney troubles they
are unequaled. Onlj' -- o cents at
Schramm-Jolinson- , Drugs, "The Nover
Substitutors," five (5) good stores.

fr RHEUMATISM I
Cured Without Jjj

V3kgB, J You can't cur rheumatism "with drts. Ill

v I' Thr'B no use trying-- . Irusa, or rather SL S
i 1 u poisons, will stop tho jialn for a. whJlo by ffPWl

vL stupefying the neryee. but tht docs not 9H
jjj

ft

J Spivur 1 remove the cause, so tho pain come lIlHH

J V Jk
'ox know tha.t rheumatism it cansed jfulfll

y V A tt by uric acid Jn the blood. There's only Iwnl
SA r s Xi ono tnmR tlftt can seL at lbl uric scJd jj&fiB

- f ' Ly. and drve It out of your system, That's i IfSfl
. I ) electricity. It 8oak Into every vein and HUlv

y """ tissue of the body and drives th poison- - ralfl
rTvO J I ous Rc'd through the circulation, book to !ttjUl

the kidneys, which filter the blood of all 9HTTauIj Impurities. jffiH
Our Electra-Vlt- a has cured the worst cases of rheumatism aftr wKI

druKB and other methods had failed. When electricity goes in the body isjl
rheumatism mul ro ou j fMH

There? a whole lot to know about applying electricity so that It will j hHB
euro. Wc have spent a good many years learning how. to use it sue- - I HIB
cesnfully, nnd we will sh'o you the benefit of our knowIedR. H9H

Electra-Vlt- a Is a folentlllc device for Infusing: the body with a HtH
steady, unbroken current of electric life, for hours at a time, without ,mB
the least fliock or unpleasant sensation. Its power comes from dry bat- - !3
icricF, so there la no charging to do, no bother of any kind. All that Is nfln!
necessary la to adjust it correctly and turn on the power to the proper BflLl
dup'ee of strength.

Electra-Vlt- a Is so constructed that the .full force of current cUu do HIHapplied to any part of the body while you sleep. BHNo puln can exist in a body charged with electric life. You can (BH
have no rheumatism, no weakness, no Inactlvo parts, because the life fllsllfl
Kenerated by this grand force gives health and strength to overy orean. IhI

FREE TO YOU I ; QH
THi ELECTRA-VIT- A CO. HCut out this coupon and mall

It to ms for our tree DEPT. IB. mW.
book about our treatment. 702 Market St., SAN FRANCISCO. . IHThis book Is beaut fully IIIust
tratcd with pictures of well- - Ju,-?- ! ?PHoi-- 5 WmM
built, robust men and women. fr6e WmW
Ehowin? how Elcctra-Vit- a Is SLBapplied, nnd explains many Name.,., ..,.,..... VilHthlnRH you should know re- - Hsihgrardlnpr the cnusa and cure street ' rlBfl

We'll send tho book, closely ifiiH
sealed, absolulely free. Town . ...... bIHiBCutout the coupon now. : RifaH


